
Saved from (lie Surgeon's Knife
No organs are of frreater Importance to the humnn body than the Kidnej-s- .

Their duty is to sift and strain the poisonous and waste matter from the blood,
and if they fail to do this, the trouble shows In the nervous system, and even la
the brain. Your life is at stoke when there are pains in the small of your back.
W hen you are compelled to get tip at night to urinate when the passing of water
causes scalding pnin when there Is a sediment In the urine In the vessel, or
when it appears white or milky. When so afflicted, you can conquer the trouble
with Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy, the greatest medicine that
civilization has ever known for curing Kidney,
Bladder, Wood and Liver Diseases.

James Lettice, of Canajoharie, N. Y., tells of
his wonderful cure: " Some years ago I was attacked
with pains in my back
and sides that were prr- -- T
fearful. I could not con- - -

trnl mtf IridnAee And X "i

what came from me was
filled with mucus and blood.
An Albany doctor was to

me, and said my home doctor
could take care of me after. I
saw an advertisement of Dr.
David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy, which seemed to fit my
case, so I decided to try that before I
submitted to the operation. I begnn
Its nse. When I had taken about

"t tvii

two bottles the flow from the bladder grew cleaner, and the pain stopped, and in
a short time I was saved from the surgeon's knife, and am now well."

Favorite Remedy also cures Eczema, Scrofula, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia
and Constipation. For Female Troubles it is unequaled. It is sold for f.i.oo a
bottle at all drug stores.
ilSrPyill RftfEfl 1111 In order that sufferers may be convinced of

OUthf'El UVIEil IllVi the curative virtues of Favorite Remedy,
a free sample bottle will be sent, prepaid, to those who send their full postoflice
address to the Dr. David Kennedy Corporation, Rondout, N. Y. It is necessary
to say that you saw the advertisement in this paper if you wish to take advantage
of this genuine and liberal offer. Send today.
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IMPERIAL QUICK TIME RANGE
All Baking Records broken, 278

Loaves of Bread Baked in Seven Hours

with but 18 Pounds of Coal.
SWINTON & CO,

T. Armstrong & Co.,
Successors to BROWN & ARMSTRONG. JS

We offor aline of now Spring Goods,

.UNSURPASSED AND COMPLETE.
Our point ih that you need not go nway from home to

supply all your needs, or to secure bargiiins. We expect
to satisfy you in both particulars.

DRY GOODS, now and stylish. GROCERIES, frosh
and good. HARDWARE, BOOTS, SHOES, AND CLOTH-IX-

Any tiling in any line at bottom prices.
To accomplish this end we have adopted a new system.

All our prices are fixed on a basis of cash payment. This
obviates the necessity to allow a margin for had debts and
interest. To accommodate responsible parties we ohoor-TuU- y

open monthly accounts, and expect prompt payment
monthly, as our prices will not enable us to carry accounts
longer.

Statements rendered the first of every month, and if
paid within three days from date of bill, a cash discount of
2 is allowed. The same discounts given on all cash pur-
chases exceeding $1.00. Goods sent out will be C. O. D.
unless otherwise previously arranged.

T. ARMSTRONG & CO.,

Brown's Building,

TAP
A tape wuriu etcbteeu feet long at

least c;iin on Um scene alifr my Unif l0t'ASCAKt TS. Thin 1 am bure bus caused my
bait health (or the past three yeurs. 1 am still
tiikmtf Ciwtcireu, th only cathartic worthy of
bulled by boaai'do

Oo. W- Bowles, Baird, Haas.

CANDY
CATHARTIC

TNAOI MAAM MO)Tt0

P'euwnt. PltAi,tu. ..unit. Tame Good. Do
Quutl, tiuvur !iokcu. ,V en e it or duxa 0o.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
$trHmg iMrif lM.af, tbu.f., HmIimI. km Iwt. SU

r Tfl J bnld n1 iinnranlffil t,f all dru(.

PORT JERVIS,
N. Y.

Milford, Pa. g--

Stoves and Ranges.
THE

Round Oak
For Wood and Coal.
Bt'st Hooter and Fuel Saver in the

Country.

New Era Radiators,
Two Fires In Ono.

HAIiDWAKE. riTI.KIlV, T1S, AGU E
Wilil, tit'.

TIN ROOFING AND PLUMBING
A SPECIALTY.

Jobbing promptly attended to.

T. R. Julius Klein,
BROAD BTKKET, MIU'OKD, PA

A. MAIDEN'S BONO.

"The love that Is born In the early
morn,

"Will (rule ere the dny Is event;
4.cve RlVfMi unsought with anguish la

fraupht;
. t'nrequited Inve must repent."

Fo a maiden sung, and the refrain
rung,

A maiden sang by my side,
Btlll she seems to slngr, the eohoes to

rfnfr,
While I her fancies deride.

''Pray tell me, fair maid, wherefore you
have laid

Oreat stress on your .precept vain,
And tell me how you can believe them

true,
And my love for you dlsdnln."

"If I pine you my hand without my
heart.

Would I then be truly thine?"
"Aye. my own sweetheart, till death do

us part,
If you will only be mine."

"The love that Is born In the golden
morn,

Is not like the morning sheen;
It lasts through the morn, and It out-liv-

scorn
Thouprh ilhor loves pome between."

Thus she changed her song; the echoes
Ijrolong,

Though srw sang so lonp ago;
Fhe gave me her heart till death do us

part,
And our lives topether flow.

WILL FARRAND FELCH.

OX THE SPANISH MAIN

Our mate in the Caspian, Mr. Bar-
clay, used to tell of the following ad-

venture. I have sometimes thougnt
Hint he possessed a talent for embel-
lishing, and I do not, therefore, vouch
for Its truth. But I have been careful
to "nothing extrnuate, Cor aught s!t
down to malice."

"When I was on my first voyage in
the whaler Marion, I pot Infected, like
many other young fellows, with the
desire to run away and try my luck
elsewhere. And I listened to the se-

ductive stories of Tom Babson, an ad-

venturer, who had led a harum-scaru-

life, knocking about In the Pa-
cific, nnd in the various porls on the
Ppanish Main, till I convinced myself
tbnt we were a n.ucli abused ship's com-
pany, and that any change would be
for the better.

"While lying In the port of I'ayta,
In Peru, we got acquainted on shore
wlih some seamen belonging to a ten-gu- n

brig, called the Tres Amlgos. She
was fitting out to go and fight some-
body I never knew exactly who, for
thesfl South American republics were
always In a row I think they hardly
knew themselves what It wna all about.
But there was change and adventure In
It, at any rate; and Tom and I laid a
plan to desert from the Marion, and get
a couple of doubloons advance by

In the cruiBer.
"At various times during our stay we

contrived to smuggle nearly all our
clothes on shore, and left them with a
shark called Scotch Jock, who kept a
little pulgueria, or grog-sho- and the
last liberty-da- y that we were to have
we left the ship In the morning, not
Intending to return to her.

"We went to the rendezvous where
they shipped men for the brig, and
found, much to our disappointment,
that the wages were not bo large as had
been represented, and that only one
doubloon would be advanced Instead of
two.

"I began to perceive that all that
glittered In a beach-comber- 's story was
not gold; but we had gone so far that
we disliked to turn back; and we should

hardly be able to get our clothes back
from Jock, for his object was to have
us desert and spend our advance money
In hla tavern.

"So Tom Babson proposed that we
should not ship Immediately to the Pe-
ruvian man-of-wa- r, but hide away un-
til the Marion bad gone to sea. and
then take our chance of something bet-
ter. We could, at all events, take ip
with the offer of the rendezvous as a
last resort.

"There was no occasion for us to
hide away before nightfall, for our
leave lasted until sundown. I took
good care to keep sober, but my com-
rade drank so freely that be was
stretched out In Scotch Jock's back
room before the day's leave wag up,
qime oblivions of everything.

"When the boat came In for the lib
erty men at sunset, I got out of sight,
where I could reconnolter, and saw one
after another of my shipmates go down
and take their places in her. I felt
lonely to set my sober second-though- t

to work; and the result was I deter
mined to stick by the Marion, and let
Tom Babson go his own reckless road.

'The boat was in the very act of
pushing off when, obeying the voice of
this better angel, I ran shouting down
the pier. The officer waited for me
and, as I jumped in said: 'All on hand
but Tom Babson. Where Is he? Does
anybody know?'

"I alone knew; but though I had re
pented my own foolishness, I had no
idea of turning informer. So Tom was
left behind and the next morning a new
hand was shipped In his stead.

"We were very lucky In takln
whales; and in a year afterward we
anchored at Tumbez, with a full ship
and, after taking in our water, went up
to f'ayta, to enjoy our liberty and refit
for the paRsage home. I had almost
ceased to think about Tom, and had no
thought of finding him there.more than
In any other part of the world; know
ing his life to be that of a mere ad-
venturer.

"But one day, while strolling about,
I passed what I took to be a prison or
guard-hous- where a sentry was pac
ing back and forth, when I heard my
name called from a loophole.

"I stopped in astonibhiuent and
stared at a face pressing up against the
opening, which I did not at onca rec-
ognize.

" 'Who Is It that knows me?' I ask-vl- .

" 'Don't you remember your comrade,
Tom BabBon?'

"1 walked up to the loop to push my
band in, but the s.'utluel interposed
a little. Insignificant-lookin- Cliolo, as
the Lalf-lodia- n are called
on the coast. I took his measure at
stance; a few SpanUh words wbUpired,
c.ud( mor yet, few iiivr realm i'jn

played to his avaricious gaze, and the
const was clear. .

He even hinted to me that If 1 would
pass round to another pigeon hole on
the other side I could talk with the
prisoner witnont being observed. I

as not slow to take the hint; and after
a shake of the hand, Tom told me his
sad story, peeping through the little
loop like a postnfilce clerk.

' He had, it seems, waited and search- -
In vain for me after he got over his
revel, until he was satisfied that I must
have gone to sea in the ship, when he
took charge of the two stocks of cloth-
ing, which were transferred to Scotch
Jock's hands for liquor and board.

'A few days were sufficient to wear
out his welcome thera.

He was forced, after all, to ship In
the Tres Amlgos, man-of-wa- r, and the
landlord got the lion's share of the ad-

vance doubloon.
'Tom wna soon convinced that the

Peruvian naval service was not what U

had been described; and he as well as
several other English i.dventurers, w re
heartily bIck of their bargain, and de-

termined to back out of It at the first
opportunity.

"So, having been sent Inshore on
some sort of spy service, under the
command of a young middy, they toik
charge of the boat themselves, put the
officer on the beach, and started down
the coast to leeward.

'After many strange adventures and
dreadful sufferings they landed at the
Galapagos Isinnds, and, as might be
expected, they soon became scattered,
joining different ships. Tom had been
In half a dozen vessels during a year's
time; and, feeling quite safe, had come
ashore In Tayta, a few days before,
from a coasting craft in which he was
employed. He had hardly landed when
he was recognized by one of the former
officers of the man-of-wa- r. He was ar-

rested and tried by a hasty court-martia- l,

where the little middy himself wag
brought forward, and, glad enough for
this chance for revenge, swore to Tom's
Identity.

'He was at once found guilty of hav
ing mutined, deposed his superior off-

icer, laid violent hands upon him, and
turned him ashore in a hostile terri-
tory. He was sentenced to death.

' 'Next Monday,' said he, 'I am to be
led out at sunrise, stood up in thet cor-

ner there at the angle of the wall,and
shot by a platoon of hese Cholo scare-
crows.

"You may imagine how I congratu
lated myself that I had been so sudden-
ly led to think better of our mad scheme
and to return to my duty on board the
Marlon. But what could I say to com-

fort my misguided shipmate? In three
days, for It was then Friday morning,
he would be put to death; there wes
no hope of pardon or reprieve.

'But the second mate, after hearing
my story, entered Into the thing heart
ana soul. It was too bad to seen an old
shipmate made a target of In that man-
ner, he said, by a crowd of human mon-
keys, like these Choios; and by a little
management and a few dollars used In
bribes, he thought he might save Tom
from his fate and run him oft the beach.
He went ashore with me the same even-
ing, and we managed anotuer interview
with the prisoner at his pigeon-hol- e.

and cheered him up with a hope of de
liverance, giving him eome Idea, too,
of our plan of affecting it, that he
might be prepared to act in

"We smuggled a coll of rope ashore
on Sunday, and concealed li in a pile
of rubbish, convenient to the placo
where It was to be used. We were
stirring early on the morning appoint
ed for the execution, and landed with
a picked crew before daylight. No par
ticular notice was taken of our move
ments, as we were supposed to have
been Impelled by a natural curiosity
to see the man shot; and we mingled
with the other spectators without sus-
picion, keeping always near each other,
however, and ready to communicate oy
ignals previously agreed upon.

"We saw Tom led forth from the
guardhouse by a file of the soldiers, and
marched across the yard to the place of
execution, riere he stood up like a man
who had nerved himself to meet his
death without flinching; and, as he
braced himself against the mud wall in
the corner, his calmness extorted ad-

miration from his jailers.
"Sunrise was the time fixed for the

execution to take place; but, with a re-

finement of cruelty worthy of Peruvi-
ans, he had oeen brought out and led
to his post an hour before that time.

"This circumstance, however, was fa
vorable for our project, as it was now
just on the gray of the morning, be-

tween daybreak and full daylight.
"The Cholo officer ana his file of men

withdrew to the other side of the yard,
after having a ler having set poor Tom
after having set poor Tom up for a tar--
get, as one might say. The firing party
had not yet come on the ground and
now was our time.

"The wall at the angle where the
condemned man stood was about nine
feet high, so that his guards had no
fear of his being able to climb It, when
they fell back and left him there; but
they little dreamed what was going on
the other side of It. We were-abl-e tc
communicate in low tones through a
chink or crack, and Tom, watching a

favorable opportunity, gave the wori
in a whisper, 'Now.'

"At the signal, the rope, with a bow-

line knot of suitable size ready tied at
the end, was tossed silently over the
wall. In the dusky morning twilight,
this operation couli not be seen by the
soldiers, or by the spectators who had
gathered on the opposite side of the
Inclo6ure. Tom, whose handa had been
left free, in deference to bis own re-

quest, and sheer admiration of bis sup-

posed courage to meet hla fate like a
hero, slipped the bow line down over
his body, and placing himself aa In a
'boatswain's cnair,' he gave the signal
by a slight jerk.

"Our whole souls, a it may be sup-
posed, were In the muscles of our arms,
and his sligut Jerk was responded to
by one which lifted him Into the air
as it be had been a child. His hands
grasped the top of the wall, and quick'
er than a nash, it seemed, he waa over.
and dropped among his shipmates.

"'Carambo!' was the exclamation
from the guards, as they caught a
glimpse of bia form against the sky,
over the wall.

"Stupid half-bree- aa they were,
they rushed to the spot to assure them
selves that be was really gone 8'id
tken rushed back again. But mean

while, the word had sprung among tin
lookers-on- , and many were ahead of
the soldiers in the pursuit. As they
had a considerable circuit to make be-

fore they could even See the scene of
our operations, we had time for a good
stnrt, and made the most of it. We
had mode straight for our boat, which
we had taken rare to have aU ready
for a start on the Instant, the oars be-

ing 'peaked' in the rowlocks, and a boy
left In her to keep her. off from the
landing-plac- He did his duty, like
all the rest; and each man, dropping
upon his own thwart as he arrived, a
vigorous shove sent her well tinder
headway before the howling crowd of
pursuers reached Iho water Bide.

" 'Give way, my lads!' said the second
mate, wild with excitement

" "The captain will have to give ni
up again. If you take me aboard,' said
the condemned man.

""Not he! The foretopsail Is loosed
now, and he got' his clearance papers
last night. We'll be under way for
home before these Choios get their
eyes fairly open!'

"The firing platoon at this moment
turned a corner, coming at a double-quic- k

pace. They rushed, all out of
breath, down the pier, and brought
their muskets to a 'ready' at the order
of a little bewhlskered officer, whose
voice, jerking out Spanish oaths,
seemed the most formidable part of
him.

"But we had already a safe offing,
and their bullets rattled harmlessly in
the water on either side of us. Several
other spattering shots followed, but
equally Impotent aa the first ones, for
we had not lost a stroke In our pulling,
and the oars were doing their best In
the nervous grasp of trained whale-
men. ,

"The Marlon was already casting her
head seaward when we shot alongside;
and as the head-yard- s were braced full,
she gathered rapid heaflway. Never
was canvas handled quicker in making
sail than it waa that morning by us.
Two or three boats were seen to push
out In pursuit; but they might as well
have saved their labor, and given up
the chase as soon as the Bun showed at
what rate we were leaving them astern.

"That was the nearest that 'I ever
came to running away from a ship; for,
you may be sure, the lesson was not
lost upon me. I think Tom Babson al-

ways gave the whole Spanish Mnln a
wide berth afterward. He would not
even venture round the Western Horn
atjain, but shipped for an Indian voy
age as soon bb we arrived in England.

Dtrey Inr In Mont Vt.
When Dewey day was celebrated in

Montpelier, Vt., the birthplace of that
hero, the staid old place took on an un
accustomed look of hilarity and liveli-
ness.

As the order had gone forth from
"headquarters" that no arrests for
drunkenness were to be made that day.
the ' Inhabitants of the "temperance
town" felt that they could be "real
devilish" for once, and the drug stores
sold dozens of bottles of Jamaica gin
ger, the favorite tipple In a state where
the sale of anything stronger than cl
der three weeks old Is prohibited by
law.

The schoolhouse where Dewey went
to school Is still standing on one of
the streetB of Montpelier. It has been
through many vicissitudes, has been a
public school, a parochial school, and
Is now a tenement house.

On Dewey day every window had a
flag In it, and the old building was cov-

ered with bunting and glory.
Early In the morning a man was seen

coming down the principal street of the
town carrying a long piece of canvas
under his arm. Something in his man-

ner, which was at once mysterious and
Important, roused the curiosity of fhe
reporter, who asked him where he was
going.

'To the Dewey silioolhouse," an- -

Bweied the man. "We're going to put
this on the front."

He then unrolled the canvaB, which
bore this legend In huge black letters:

Here's where his young ideas were
taught to Shoot!"

Mr. !Hill!il' mil.
The traveling man who had been

royally entertained by the prosperous
farmer In tbe outskirts of the little
town, where the only hotel had burned
down a few days before, was a little
uncertain when about to depart wheth
er he should simply return his thanks
or risk offending his host by offering
pay.

'You have placed me under great
obligations, Mr. Millsaps," he said:
When I come in from a trip of this

kind I am accustomed to turning In an
expense account, and it seems to me I
ought to have put down In It some-
thing pretty handsome for the excellent
entertainment I have had at your
house."

"You can turn in what you durn
please," replied Mr. Millsaps. "My

bill will be $16." Chicago Tribune.

Mnn Who Took tien, Le 1'rlioner.
E. S. Sylvester, who lives at Alex

ander, In Franklin county, Iowa, waa
in the Union army and had the honor
of capturing and taking prisoner Con
sul General Fitzhugh Lee, of present
Cuban fame, and the man who has
stood up for these United States both
under the Cleveland and McKinley ad
ministrations in a manner to win fame
uud honor.

Mr. Sylvester's story is that be and
companions rode up to a residence in a
Southern plantation looking for rebels.
Around tbe house and Inclosing a gar-

den was a low fence, over which these
scouts promptly jumped their horses,
riding up to the porch which surrounds
these Southern homes. Out of the
front door stepped a bare-heade- gen-

tleman. Said he: "You are evidently
looking for something. Do you wish
to see any one In particular?"

"Yes, sir," said the officer In charge;
"we are looking for Confederates, and
want them."

"Well," said General Lee, as cool as
when he sailed away from Cuba the
other day, "I'm a Confederate, and
you probably want me; my name Is
Lee." And they wanted him, and took
him.

Somothintr new, a spring tooth
harrow with wboeU. bvraouss
jilowa ancl 'i'liinot, Jr.," cultivatore
ItW AU, Mlto!it.U'K.

NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE

the niEss, Mll.FOlll), FA,,

THE N. Y. WEEKLY TRIBUNE

THE GREAT

FAMILY

NEWSPAPER.

FOU FAttMEKS

VILLAGERS,

FAVORITK

Both Year $l.Go.

products,

MII.FORD,

nint news or 1110 wii'ion ana worm, comprehensive ana rclmhlc nmrket reports, nhlo
editorials, Interesting short scientific and lneclmnlcal Information, Illustrated
fashion nrtlclcs, himiorouit is entertaining nnd to every luclil- -
ucr 01 every iitumy.

TITE PIJFS gives you nil tho local
close touch with your

the village, Informs you ns to local prices
nnd prospects for the yenr, nnd is a bright
visitor at yuur nomu nntl nresitiu.

Rend nil

Indispensable

DO YOU EXPEHT BUILD? THEN SEE

A. D. BROWN and SON,
Manufacturers and dealers in

kinds of Lumber,
Contractors and Builders.
Estimates made ; personal atten-

tion given and work guaranteed.
OFFICE, Brown's Building, Milford,

ARE NOW OFFERING A LARGE AND VARIED
ASSORTMENT OF '

NEW SUMMER GOODS
WOOL AND COTTON DRESS GOODS, WHITE GOODS,

LIKENS, DENIES, DUCKS,
LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS AND WRAPPERS, WHITE

AND COLORED LAUNDRIED AND UNLAUN-DRIE- D

SHIRTS, LADIES GENTS AND CHIL
DREN'S SHOES. ALSO

Groceries, Hardware, Paints and Oils.

Lister's and the Great Eastern Fertilizers.
Agents for New Gasoline Stove.

W & G. MITCHELL,
MILFORD, PA.

f ii t . iMinr 1 1 :ii li is mil a wuncMLL, uui it li
a One hundred and
i Cored iuu cases ot

YOl'R

TIKO is a taken I M l tKJI the only method by which
IMIF.U.M can be successfully It cures the CAUSK, and

' lies remarkable success. price is $ 1.00 per or three
and if your Druggist has not got it, it will sent by Express,

ALL CHARGES receipt
, Mich.

4ftt RAILROAD

TIME TABLE.
Corrected to

Polirt trains to Minn-
ara Fulls, :lmiituuiim Ijaku, Cleveland,

and .

1 R'Uets on sale at 1'ort Jervls to
points in the West and Southwest at lower
rates than via any other lluu.

Tiiains Now Leavk Pout Jkiivis as

EASTWARD.

No. 113, Dally 24 A
10, Daily JO "
HI, Daily M "
2s, "

turn, Only 45 "
ws, Daily Sunday. 07 "

6, Daily Way 'train 151".
4. Daily

,

Daily press 4 .'3
&', Only 4

. Daily b
rKS. only 6

Smulav only ft
Dailv Sunday.
Daily 10

WESTWARD

No. 8, Daily 13 31) a.m.
II, UailV .Mlli iruiu b ih

" 1, Daily 11 S3 "
" 11, Daily . 13 10 P.M.
" ,. y. Dailv . 13 30 "
' 5. Daily 6 () "
44 Sat unlay only 6 l.j "
' 37, Dailv Suuday.. 6 60
" Daily 10 15 "

Trains leave t'hanilx'in strwet, New
York (or Purl Jervia ou week dayi. at 4 U),
7 45, no, 10 :)u A. M I ill, 8 00,
4 80, 6 30, 7 30, W 15 V. M Ou Sundiy,
4 no, 7 9 on, u 15 u. m.; IS 80, ii uu,
7 30 and U lor. u.

It. I.
Genetttl I'lMMiiicer Ageot,

Mew Vurk,

Educate Your llowel With
dimly itr.'e forever.

J' 11 C,

NATIONAL

AND

AND HOME PATKR.

One For

.

news, nnd sorlnl, keeps you In
ni'lglilioi's and on the farm nnd In

'or farm the of crops,
newsy, nnd

orilrrn to Til K TRKSS, PA.

stories,
pictures, and Instructive

TO

all

Pa.

WE

the

THE WONDERFUL

REMEDY FOR

medicine ALLY,
ATIS.1I treated. therein

its Its bottle, bottles for $2.50,
be to you,

PAID, on of price.
PURINTGN MEDICINE COMPANY, Detroit,

Date.
Pullman Buffnlu.

Chicago
all

first-cla-

Follows.

Kxpress
Kxpress
Kiwpt Sunday

Sunday
Kxerpt

Kxcrpt iSjnday

Sunday
Kxpn'.-i'- s

Sunday
IS.

Express

Kxim-s- n

Kxtvpt Sunday
Except Sunday
KxpivKS

Except
7, Express

15,

30.

Hubert,

Cuftcarats.
CuthurtU', vonwupution

Wo.ijuv, t.lull,

political
friends,

condition
welcome weekly

iheiimatism
. p...;fi. . nurnsi itipiia ouuumu iui nnturtiH i lonu a

torty-to- or bottles
KfucuiviA. i lmvl , i

New Harness
Whips, Robes, Blankets
And everything which pertains to

to nn outfit for

HORSES and CARRIAGES

REPAIRING
PROMPTLY DONE.

Seo my stock before purchasing,

The Price is Right.
L. F. HAFNER,

Harford St., Milford, Pa.

ttTASLIJHCB. --C"yrITi

. .T - J. H -

.. MARKS'
Thlrtvone ye rl aottve practice. Opinion m to

validity and Write ftr tmok ol
limifti,i and references. EOSON BKO&9M
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